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THE TIIREE BASKETS. 

Cf-IAP. I. 

0 the morning of N e,v-Year' Day, T\ir. 
Markha1n called his three children, Henry, 
Richard, and Charle , into the breakfast room, 
,vhere he and their mother sat . On the table 
,vere three coYered baskets; vvhich the boys 
had never seen before, and on ,vhich they 
could not hdp fi.xino- their eye as soon as they 
entered the rooln. 

" My good boy ,' said their father, " these 
three ba kets are fo r you. I hall be obliged 
to leave hon1e in a fe\\7 days: and per hap n1ay 
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6 THE THREE BASKETS. 

not be able to return for son1e months. I will 

give to you, Henry, the first choice of the 

baskets, ,vithout your kno-,ving its contents; to 

Richard, the next; and little Charley n1ust 

take the remaining one: at the end of six 

months, ·vvhen I hope I shall h~ve returned, I 

vvill see ,i\7hich of you has made the best use 

of ·what his basket contains. N ovv, 1-Ienry, 

choose." 
I-I enry stepped for,vard. The three baskets 

vvere just alike in size and shape; for a n10-

ment, he hesitated, then saying, laughing, " It 

is no n1atter ,vhich I choose, for I cannot tell 

vvhat is inside by looking at the outside; and 

it is of more consequence that I make a good 

use of n1y choice." I-Ie took that \vhich was 

nearest him. 
Richard said, " Henry, ·will you open your 

basket before I n1ake my choice, that I may 

see vvhat is in it?" 
I-Ienry lifted the lid , and took out first a 

r 
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THE THREE BASKETS. 7 

large roll of paper,- then a box of colours, 
crayons, lead and camel's hair pencils, a book 
containing sketches, a pallet, and many other 
things used in drawing. " Oh! ·what a pity," 
said Henry, '' that you did not get this basket, 
Richard, you can dra,v so much better than I 
can." 

" But," said Richard, " this will soon enable 
you to draw better than I do. Now, for n1y 
choice," he added, lifting up one of the b vo 
remaining baskets. " 0 ! hovv heavy it is !" 
he exclaimed, as he nearly let it fall on the 
floor, " I think it n1ust be a block of marble. 
I suppose, as Henry has chosen to be a painter 
papa intends that I should be a sculptor." 

On opening Richard' s basket, there ,vere 
found a small sa,v, a hamn1er, t,vo planes, 
com pa ·ses, a rule, square, gimlet, nails, scre"1s, 
son1e glue, a vrce, &c. indeed, all that · is re
quired in carpenters' ,vork, except " rood, ,vhich 



THE THREE BASKETS. 

his papa said he vYould get in an out-house, 
,vh ere a carpenter h ad lately ,vorked. 

And 110"\Y, Charles, the youngest, "\Yas in1pa-
tient to see his basket opened ; and greatly 
,Yas he delighted to find in it a number of 

'---' 

thing uited fo r gardening : papers of seeds of 
var iou kinds, roots of crocuses, tulips, lilies, 
ranunculuses, hyacin ths, cutt ing· of ,Yoodbine , 
r ose. , jasn1ine, gooseberries, cauliflo-wers, arti
chokes, &c, and a nice little gardener ·' calender, 
vd 1ich plainly sho-,Yed , ~hat hould be o,ved 
and planted, an done in the garden, every 
month of the year. 

" And I --will give you, Char le ," aid hi 
fath r , ' ' a plot in my garden, ( a your o-wn 
old one is t oo small for the great things I see 
you 111ean t o do no,v ,) and a new pade, rake, 
hoe, and ·yvat ering-pot ." 

Little Charles ju1npecl ,vith delight . Though 
it ,va ,vinter, and there ·were no leaves on the 
t ree ·, and no flo,Yer in the fi eld. ; in his o,Yn 
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THE THREE BASKETS. 11 

1nind, he thought he could see ·what his garden 
,vould be in sum1ner, the nice level ,vc1Jks that 
he would beat so hard with his feet and the 
back of his spade; the little fl.o,ver-beds, -Yvith 
their neat borders of daisies or co-\Yslins; the J_ 

plot filled vvith peas, and cauliflowers, and 
artichokes, the goo eberry bushes and straw
berry bed, all ,vere like a picture before his 
eyes; and thanking his 1Japa for the lrincl 
present he had n1ade him, he ran ac ross the 
roon1 to tell his n1.an1ma all he meant to do. 

Henry, the eldest, Yvas nine years old, Richard 
,vas eight , and Charles , as but six and a half. L; 

Henry felt as if he, being the eldest, ought on 
t hi occasion to say son1 thing- n1ore than just 
" thank you, papa," and not kno,vino- ·what to 
ay, looked ashamed, h ld do\vn his head, and 

said nothing. 
" ,i\That has perplexed or distressed you, 

Henry?" ai~l his father , smiling, ' · I an1 afraid 
you do not like your basket?" 
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" 'l'hat is not it," said Henry, " but I was 
t hinking ho-,,v I could thank you enough for 
so great a present: for if you only gave me a 
bit of bread or an apple, I should say, " I 
thank you," and surely this deserves a great 
many 1nore thanks than such trifling things: 
and then I ·was afraid, if I said son1e of the 
things I w·as inclined to say, that you "\\rould 
laugh at me, "' 

" I under stand you, quite, I-Jenry ; and if it 
is any comfort to you in your present em bar
rass1nent, I can tell you, many grown-up people 
feel on such occasions pretty much ·what you 
novr feel: but do not be afraid that ·vve ,v-ill 
laugh at you. Never force yourself to say 
n1ore th an you feel, in order to please people ; 
but ,vhen you do feel pleased and grateful, try 
not to be asha1ned to express it. " 

" And I have not thanked you, either," said 
Richard, " but instead of thinking ·what I 
should say, I ,vas considering if I could make 
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THE THREE BASKETS. 13 

any thing that ,vould save you from having to 
send for a carpenter: Could I put up the shelf 
mamma yesterday said the wanted in her closet?" 

" You ,vill require son1e practice before you 
can do much useful work as a carpenter," said 
Mr. lVIarkham; "but if your mamma will allow 
you to measure the length of the place the shelf 
is intended to fit, and tell you the breadth she 
wishes it, you could set down on paper the 
din1ensions, that is, the number of inches long 
and broad, and look about for a piece of board 
that ,vould suit; then sa,v and plane it neatly; 
and ·when you have done so, your man1n1a ,~rill 
see if you have skill enough in your art to put 
it up so that it will not tumble do,vn and do 
mischief. And no-w I 1nust go out for an hour 
or t,vo, so examine your stores, and consult 
about your plans." 

'' We ,vill,-thank Jou, thank you, papa," 
said the three boys, running to bring their papa 
his hat and gloves. 



1-i THE THREE BASKET3. 

CHAP, II. 

IT vvas three days fro1n the tin1e the baskets 
had been given till the day Mr. M arkhan1 had 
fixed to leave hon1e, and during those three 
days the boys asked their father to explain to 
the1n the use of son1e of the thin~rs in their 

'-

baskets; but they did not begin any piece of 
,vork ·while he ,vas vvith then1, that they n1ight 
have time to do any little business their father 
gave the1n to do ; for though they ,vere so 
young, they could be trusted to do n1any useful 
things. 

I-Ienry \vrote a very neat hand, and ,Yas set 
to copy son1e letters, ,, hich he did ,vith only 
one or bvo slight 1nistakes. In one place he 
left out a "for," that made the ,¥hole sentence 
ound like nonsense, and in another place he 

:n 
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THE THREE BASKETS. 15 

·wrote the vvord "sufficiently" bvice over, which 
looked quite ridiculous. I-Iis 1nother , however, 
altered the errors, and on the ·whole, his papa 
vvas ,v-ell pleased, and said that Henry had 
saved hi1n 1nuch time and trouble. 

Richard got a list of the books his father 
meant to take ,vith him, and brought all the 
volun1es to vYhere his mother ,vas packing up; 
he ran for all the people that ,vere ··wanted, 
that they might be told vvhat they ,vere to do 
·while Mr. Markhan1 ,vas a,Yay. .And even 
little Charles ,v-as employed in printing, in large 
plain letter s, his papa's nan1e on sorne cards, to 
be put on his trunks and travelling bag. 

And no-\v, at last, papa ,vas gone; and the 
three boys, as they sa·w him dri, e fron1 the 
door, ,vould gladly ha, e given their baskets, 
and all the yet untried n1eans of an1usen1ent 
·which they possessed, to have hi1n till ,vith 
then1 . 

Their n1an1ma had gone to her O\\ n roorn., 
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and given them the remainder of the day to 
play; but they could not play, nor laugh, just 
then, so they agreed that each vvould take the 
book belonging to his basket, and go to their 
play-room, ·where they vvere not likely to be 
disturbed, and study ,vhat their books con
tained. 

Henry soon began to be interested in the 
life of a painter, vvhich was given in the book 
allotted to him, when some sound disturbed 
his attention. He looked up, and sa·w that 
Richard ~ras balancing a stick on his finger, 
and that Charles was sleeping under a table. 
"Oh!" said Henry, "this ·will never do, we 
n1ust do son1ething for the general an1usement, 
let us tell stories? that ·will not disturb man1ma. 
But ,ve must a,vaken Charles. I-Io! Charley, 
my boy! vvake, and hear the ,vonderful, sur
prising, marvellous, and astonishing histories 
,ve are going to tell," and he pulled Charles 
by the sleeve. 
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THE THREE BASKETS. 17 

Poor Charles had been sleeping very uncom
fortably; for his ear had rested on the handle 
of a battledore, and it ,vas painful for some 
time, so he ,vas glad to rise from his uneasy 
bed. 

They dre,v their chairs round the fire, and 
each told a story of his own inventing. They 
should be given here; but as these stories ,vere, 
it must be confessed, a little foolish, it is better 
that my young readers should not hear the1n, 
lest they might lose their respect for the little 
Markhams. 

From this time, they spent most of their play 
hours in the different amusements of drawing, 
carpenters' vvork, and gardening. Henry, by 
great industry, and some advice and instruc
tion fro1n his mother, improved so n1uch in 
dra,ving, that he grew extremely fond of the 
employment. 

Richard planed, and sa,ved, and measured, 
and intended to make a great many things: 
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but various accidents befel his ,vork. At one 
time he drove a nail so far into a slight board, 
that he split it from one end to the other. At 
another, in sawing an end off a piece of board, 
to n1ake it a proper length, the sa,i\r took a 
vvrong direction, and made it too short for his 
purpose. 

One day, I-Ienry, ,vho had begun a large 
picture, ,vished that he had a dra,ving board to 
paste the edges of the paper on, that it n1ight 
lie flat; and Richard thought he could n1ake 
one; so he vvent and cut a very nice piece of 
board perfectly square, and planed it quite 
smooth; he then rubbed it over ,vith sand 
paper, to make it look very vvell: and took it 
to I-Ienry, who thanked hin1 vvith great delight 
·vvhen he sa,v the very thing he ,vanted, and 
he thought ho,v kind it \i\ras in Richard taking 
o 111 uch pains to n1ake it for hi 111. 

Then I-Ienry got a little paste, and pasted 
the n1aro·in of the picture neatly do·wn on the 

' r 







THE THREE BASKETS. 21 

board and left it near the fire to dry: but vvhen 
he can1e back he found his nevv drawing-board 
as if it ,vere rolling itself up, and he could not 
make it flat again. Ile took it to 1-lichard, to 
shovv hin1 \Vhat had happened; but Richard did 
not understand ,vhy this accident had occurred, 
or ho,v to remedy it, any more than f-Ienry 
did: so they agreed to take it to their n1other, 
,vho ,vas often applied to in their difficulties 
for direction, explanation, or advice. 

She told them, that the heat of the fire had 
1nade the \Voocl contract on the side that ·was 
next to it, because it vvas not sufficiently sea
soned; but she said the ·wood ,vas not so liable 
to ,varp, as it is called, in the direction that the 
fibres run length,Yise, as it , ras across the 
fibres. For that reason, in rnaking a dra,Ning 
board, or other thing that had no fra1ne-,vork 
to keep it fron1 ,varping in the n1anner de
scribed, it ,vas necessary to fasten another 
piece of board on the underside of the dra,ving-
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board so that the fibres of the t,vo boards 
should go across each other. 

Richard understood this quite ,vell, and he 
began to n1ake another. I-le prepared hvo 
pieces of V{ood exactly the same size and shape, 
and placed the one on the other in the manner 
his 1nother had described. Finding that they 
fitted perfectly, and ·were touching in every 
part, he joined them nicely together ,,vith glue, 
and putting a heavy vveight upon then1, he left 
thern to dry. Next day, the dra,i\ring board 
was firn1 and strong; and proved very service
able to I--Ienry: and his mother gave Richard 
great praise for his perseverance. 

1 
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THE THREE BASKETS. 23 

CHAP. III. 

1.'HE ,veather ,Yas so bad, that Charles got out 
but little to his garden; and ,vhen he ,vas 
there he did not know ho,v to begin, the plot 
looked so large; till his mother went vvith hin1, 
and gave hi1n a long piece of cord vvith a stick 
fastened to each end; and showed him that by 
putting the one little stick into the earth, at 
one side of the plot, and taking the cord tightly 
across to the other, and putting donrn the other 
stick there, he could n1ark out his ,valks quite 
straight. 

When he had done this, and beat them hard, 
he made some borders, and planted so1ne of the 
roots and cuttings he had got, such as ,Yere 
fit to be planted in that cold season. VVhen 
the n1onth of March can1e., he sovved a great 
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variety of seeds, and had the pleasure of seeing 
son1e of hi prettj fiO""wers in bloon1, auriculas, 
crocuses, co-,Yslip , and 1nany other . 

One n1orning, he gathered a very choice col
lection fron1 his garden, and put then1 on the 
breakfa t table in a glass of Yvater, before hi. 
man11na an1e into the room. She ,Ya greatl3 
. urprised to find he had so n1any; and that 
all his plants had gro,vn so ,vell; and aid that 
he n1u t have taken great care indeed to set 
then1 ,Yell for that it required n1ore experienc 
and nicety than she thought he had. 

" But, '' aid Charles, " I ,Yill tell you ho,, I 
learned, 1nan1n1a: I sa·w the man Adan1, that 
you had 0 tting roots and cutting. in your 
garden, and I ·yyent to hi1n and asked ho,i\ 
leep I ."" houkl et then1 in the o-round ; he 
ho,Yed n1e ho, 1 he did, and offered to set 

then1 for n1e, if I liked; but I aid I belieYed 
my fath · intend d I hould do all 111y. elf, and 
that I had got a book to teach 1ne ho" to ..__ 

,l 
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THE THREE BASKETS. 

,York in the garden. "'\1Vhen .A.da1n heard that , 
be began to laugh, and said, ' I think, lVI aster 
Charles, that must be a ·vvonderful book that 
can teach people to work in the garden; but it 
did not t each you hovv to set the plants you 
had got.' So I said that the reason ,vas that 
the book just said, ' put the bulbous root ~; 
belo,v the surface of the earth~ but n ot t oo 
deep,' and that I did not kno,v ··what vvas too 
deep; so then Aclan1 said, that experience "\Yas 
,Yorth all the books that ever ,Yere ,Yrit ten 
about gardenin g; and ,Yh ~t do -you thin k, 

. '' 1nan11na : 
" vVhy, rny dear," said his n1amrna, " I think 

-V\'e can hardly take Ada1n's opinion of all the 
book that eyer ,--rere ,Yritten on gardening, 
since \ Ye kno,, that h e cannot r ead, and there
fore cannot tell ,Yhat those book contain; nol' 
do es Adan1 know that 111any, and indeed almo8t 
all, the rule and n1axi1ns by "hich h e 111anage '., 
the garden, are set do,Yn in the very book s 

C 



26 THE THREE BASKETS. 

he see n1 s to despise. It is true, your book did 
not give you very accurate rules for planting, 
but it is taken for granted that n1ost people 
understand this part of the business. I sup
pose the ,vriter of your calender did not expect 
to have so } oung a garden.er to direct, as my 
little Charley," added Th1rs. Markhan1, patting 
his head, '' or he ·would have been 111ore parti
cular in his explanations ." 

" I a111 just thinking," said Charles, after a 
pause, during ,\ hich his 111other had been ar
ranging his flo,wers so as to sho,v thern to the 
n1ost advantage, " I am j·u.st thinking ·what a 
pity it is that all these spring flo·wers will be 
o-ver ,,rhen papa con1es back; and that he ,vill 
not have seen ho,v nice n1y garden looked, 
,vhen these flo,, ers ,Yere in it, and the bed 
ju t raked after the seeds ,vere s0,,111." 

'' But," said 1\/Irs. Markham, "he ·will see the 
fine su1nn1er flo,v ers, and all the s·weet annuals, 
·which he could not see no-vv. " 

0 
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' I ,vish," said Henry, " that I could draw 

better, and then "\i\'e n1ight contrive to give our 
papa some idea of ,vhat the garden is like just 
noYv, if I could 1nake a dra,i\1ing of that nose
gay; I think I may try, at all events." 

1~his proposal delighted Charles, and I-Ienry 
exerted his best skill to do justice to the pro~ 
duction. of his brother's garden. 
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28 THE THREE BASKETS. 

CI-!J\_P. IV. 

CHARLE S had 110"\V so \vn a great 1nany seedis, 
raked the beds very neatl), picked out every 
little 'i\'eed that made its appearance in his ,, ell 
kept garden, and spread son1e gravel, n1ixecl 
Yvith n1any little ,Yhite pebbles, over the ,valks, 
to n1ake then1 firm and dry; ,Yhen, on going 
one day to this most precious spot, on ,Yhich 
he had bestosved so n1uch care, he found that 
a hen had made her ,vay into it, \\ ith a large 
brood of chickens; and had scratched up his 
seed , broken do,vn several of hi flo,vers, 
rooted up a ,, hole ro,v of pea , and ,Yas at 
that n1oment her elf very con1fortable in a 
hole in the eartb, close to the root of his 
favourite, his beautiful, dark n1ulberry-coloured 

auricula. 
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Charles ran to her vvith his rake in his hand, 
and if the blo,v he aimed had indeed struck 
the poor animal, I fear it ,vould have killed 
her, or at least broken a ,;ving or a leg; but 
she escaped, and ran avvay screa1ning out of 
the garden door, and tovvards the house ; 
and so angry ··was he -with the poor hen, that 
did not knovv she had been doing ,vrong, that 
he thre,v stones after her till she ran in at a 
glass door that opened fron1 one of the sitting 
roon1s of the house, to the vvalk leading to the 
garden; and fle,v frightened and screan1ing· 
round the room, till Mrs. Markharn, hearing 
the uproar, came in to see ,vhat ,vas the 1nat
ter. She sa,v the hen try to fly through one 
of the ,vindo,vs, and called Charles a vva y fro1n 
vvhere he stood at the open door, fearful to 
come in lest he should 1nake the hen thro,v 
do,vTI and break son1e of the china, or other 
ornan1ents in the room. \1rs. Markhan1., ,vith 
some difficulty, got the frightened animal out of 
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the roon1, and then asked Charles, ·who lay 

sobbing on the floor, " rhat had happened; for 
on1e tin1e Charles really could not speak, so 

Yiolent vi1as the passion of grief he vvas in. At 
length after many efforts he ,i\,as able to say: 

" 1\1 y garden is quite spoiled, and it ,vas so 
11ice this -rery n1orning; but that great ugly, 
horrible hen, has scraped up n1y seeds, and 
destroyed every thing." 

" My poor Charles/' said his n1other, "in
deed I do not ,,ronder you are grieved to have 
your nice garden spoiled. Hovv could the hen 
have got in? this never happened before." 

"No, indeed," said Charles., "for I al ways 
took so n1uch care to hut the garden door; 
but to-day I ran into the house ,vith a beauti
ful hyacinth, to ask I--Ienry if he could adrl it to 
the picture ; and I n1u t have forgot to shut 
the gate." 

"'I'hen you are yourself to blame, after all, 
n1y dear boy," said his rnother, " and not the 
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THE THREE BASKETS. 

hen, she ,vas only doing as a good parent ought 
to do, seeking food for her little chickens." 

Richard no,v ca1ne running in, he heard 
Charles crying, and came to see ,vhat it ,vas 
about. vVhen he heard of the mischief done 
to the garden, he ,, as , ery sorry. 

"But," said Richard, " this n1ight have hap
pened ,vithout its being Charles's fault, for I 
ren1e1nber, la. t autun1n, Y•:hen Ada1n " 'as ,vheel
ing ,veed out of the o·anlen, antl left the door 
open, once or bvice the hen , aye and turkey~ 
too, o-ot in!" 

'' I Yvill n1ake a hedge round my own gar
den," s-aicl Charles, " and I ,vill leave no 
opening for entrance, but jun1p over ·'"' hen I 
,vant to go in n1yself." 

Richard laughed at this idea : "Oh, Charles, 
Charles," said he, ",Yhat a churli h looking 
thing that would be; ,, hy, you could not expect 
that mamn1a ,Yould jun1p oYer your hedge, if 
·he ,vanted to go into your garden, and e-ren 
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papa, ,Yho gave it to you, if he ca1ne hon1e, I 
suppose you \Yould invite to take a peep over 
t he hedge." 

"Besides, n1y dear," said ~1rs. Markham, 
"the bedge vvould take son1e ti111e to gro,v; it 
n1usl be b~To or three feet highJ at least, before 
it ,Yould prevent a hen fron1 flying over, even 
,vith her Yving feathers cut, as our fo"'ls are 
kept; a little paling of sticks ,vould do better, 
bu t you could not n1ake that, so it is best that 
you should ahvays try and rernen1ber to shut 
the gate." I-Iere Mrs. Markha1n, ·vvho had a 
bad cold, ,vent back to her o-,vn roon1, after 
telling Charles she ,would give hirn seeds to 
soyv, in place of those the hen had scraped up . 
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Cf-IAP. V. 

'\V HAT Mrs. Markham had said about the 
paling, was not lost upon the kind hearted and 
industrious Richard; he ·was just then 1naking 
a little book-shelf, to hang up in the play-room 
for their books of amusen1ent, and ,vas taking 
great pains to put it tightly and strongly toge
ther, for son1e of his ,;vork had come to pieces 
and dissappointed him greatly, and he was 
detern1ined to try and do this ,Yell; but ,vhen 
he sa,v poor Charles's distress about his garden, 
and heard his mother speak of a paling, it 
occurred to hin1 that he could 1nake such a 
one as "ould prevent a hen fron1 getting in, 
,vith son1e branche that had been lopped off 
fir trees. I-Ie had heard his father say, these 
branches ,, ere to be burned; so he supposed 
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they ,;vere not thought of any use, and he ·went 
and asked his mother if he n1ight take them; 
she said he might; so he set to ,vork, and 
sa,;ved then1 of a proper length, about three 
feet, he then took four strong thick pieces, 
and drove then1 into the ground at the four 
corners of the garden, and bYo at the side 
,;vhere Charles chose to have the entrance, 
leaving roo1n bebYeen then1 for a gate. Charles 
held the stakes ,vhile Richard han1n1ered them 
into the ground; and once the han11ner can1e 
very hard upon poor Charles's thu n1 b, ,Yhen he 
thoughtlessly put it up on the top of the stake, 
vvhile R,ichard had the ha1nmer, uplifted. llich
ard instantly dropped the han1mer and began to 
cry, and beg of Charles to sho-Yv him his thun1 b, 
,;vhich he held in his other hand, to deaden the 
pain. 

Tears ,vere running do"Tn Charles's face, 
and he could not speak, but he ,Yould not let 

\ 
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hin1self cry, that he n1ight not grieve Richard 
more, ··who ,vas so sorry already. 

Richard entreated hin1 to come to his mother, 
that she n1ight tell ,vhat to do to relieve the 
pain, and gently led him to the house. When 
they had got to their mother, Richard began: 
"lVIan11na I have hurt poor Charles's thumb 
very much, I am afraid; " 'ill you tell us \ivhat to 
do to make it "ell?" "Let me see," said J\/f rs. 
Niarkhan1; "it is indeed n1uch hurt, my poor 
little fello"' ; let n1e put it into this bason of 
cold ·water, ,, hich will prevent its beco1ning 
n1ore inflamed.'' After son1e ti1ne, the pain 
abated, and his arn1 ,vas put into a sling to 
prevent the thu1nb s,, elling, ,vhich it n1ight 
have done if alloY\ ed to hang do\\ n. Richard 
vvould not return to the garden that day, but 
staid and read to an1use Charles, and the next 
day he pushed the stakes into the ground as 
far as he could ,vith his hands before he began 
to han1mer, so he got then1 all in. I-le then 
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put the four pieces across each other in t.he 
n1anner of a latticed vvindow, and nailed them 
together where they ·went across. In this 
n1anner he enclosed the entire garden, fron1 
one gate post round to the other: but this took 
Richard a n1any da3 s, and required a great 
deal of patieuce., and often he thought "if this 
vvas for myself, I ,vould give it up; but that 
would be such a dissappointn1ent to Charles, 
that I "' ill n1ake n1yself finish it." And when 
it ·was done, Charles did not know· ho,v to 
express his delight. 

All that ,:vas no,v ,vanted ,vas a gate, but 
Richard bad neither hinges nor fastenings for 
one; so they agreed that Yvhen their mother was 
well enough to ,i\ralk in the garden, they ,Yould 
sho,v her the nice paling, and ask her for 
hinges and a latch for the gate, and Richard 
n1ade a neat little gate, and had it ready. One 
morning, ,vhen the sun .. was shining, lVIrs. 
~1arkham ,vent into the garden, and Richard 
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and Charles ran after her, to enjoy her sur
prise at the sight of the paling; and she was 
indeed very pleasantly surprised to see so much 
good useful ·work done by Richard, and done 
to oblige his brother; and she said she had 
great pleasure in giving them the latch and 
hinges which the gate required, to make it 
complete. 
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CI-IAP. VI. 

THE spring flovvers had bloon1ed, ,vithered, 
and died a,;vay: and the sun1111er flo,vers ,vere 
beginning to blow·; the currants and gooseber
ries ,vere forn1ed, and gro·wing larger and 
larger every day; the n1ignionette and s,veet 
pea scented the ,vhole garden, and Henry n1ade 
a beautiful dra,ving of then1 and so me early 
pinks; he had acquired the art of drawing 
flo,vers ,vith great accuracy and beaut1 ; it 
·was not the kind of dra·wing he likes bes t; he 
preferred painting heads, or human fi gures, 
or anin1als, but he ·was told that it ,vas a 
good pratice, and he ,Yished to give a good 
likeness of Charles' fi<.Y\Y ers. It happened son1e
t ime , ho,vever, that, like other young artists, 
he undertook n1ore than he could ·well perfonn; 

ll1 
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he sketched several groups of flo,vers, but 
delayed co111pleting them, that he n1i.ght sketch 
n1ore, till the flo,vers ,vere ,vithered, and he 
had to n1ake then1, out by trying to ren1e1nber 
the shades of colour and little touches required 
to perfect the picture, ·,vhich he often found 
--rer) difficult to do, and ,Yhich never could be 
done so exactly ,vhen he had not the real flo,Y
ers before him; his 111other told I--Ienry ho,v 
n1uch better it ,Yould be to undertake less, and 
to fini sh it better; and he tried to get the bet
ter of this fault, though still he had a strong 
de ire to begin 111any pictures . 

One e--rening, "\Yhen ~,I rs. lviarkham and 
Charle happened to be in the garden, Richard 
gaYe IIenry a laughable account of poor 
Charlr,.3' anger at the hen and chickens . It 
,va .., o, er, all the 111i chi f "\Ya repaired, and 
they thought it a fair subj ect for 1nirth; so 
Richard de cribed, and Il enry laughed till at 
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last it struck I-Ienry that it ,vould make an 
excellent picture. 

In a moment, his pencil vvas at ,vork, . a 
ta1ne likeness ,,,ould not do; Charles's figure 
,¥as a little caricatured, he vvas represented 
running after the hen, his rake uplifted, and 
he in a very threatening attitude. 

The hen fle,v a\vay terribly frightened, her 
V\7ings outspread, all b.er feathers raised; the 
chickens running here and there; and one 
nearly flying into Charles's face in its fright; 
the devastated garden -:ras in the back-g-round, 
in piteous disorder. It -rras a spirited sketch, 
and -vronderfull y ,,·ell executed; so rnuch so 
that Henry felt a little vain of it. 

As soon as their mother returned, he and 
Richard ran laughing to show her the pic
ture. Charles, seeing the amusen1ent it caused 
his brothers, asked to look at it. .His n1other 
held the picture to hin1 gra.Yely, ,-rithout saying 
one \Yord. After 1 e had looked at it for son1e 
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t i1ne without speaking, the colour rose to his 
face, till his cheeks, bro-,¥, and neck, ,;vere all 
over red, and tears started into his eyes, he 
turned avvay, covered his face with both hi:s 
hands, and leaning his head on the table, 
sobbed aloud. 

" Oh, mamma ! give me that picture," cried 
I-Ienry, "I did not think, I am sure I did not 
mean to hurt Charles's feelings; but I thought 
as it happened so long ago, and his garden is 
o nice no,v, that he ·would have laughed at it 

too ." 
" No, Henry," said his mother, "neither 

you nor Richard ,vould have laughed at this 
picture, in the same circu1nstances . Charles is 
conscious that on the occasion in question9 he 
·\, as too angry, ( a very pardonable fault in one 
o young, and considering the disappointinent 

he had met ,vith,) and he is sensible too, how 
very foolish it ,Yas in hin1 to be angry ,vith 
the innocent hen, that did not kno-,v the injury 

D 
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she vvas doing hin1; but he could not help 

feeling grieved and hurt by your bringing 

this instance of his thoughtless anger before 

us in a caricature; the ridicule is more felt 

because it is in part deserved, but it n1akes it 

appear not the less unkind in you to recal it 

in this exaggerated picture." 
" Oh, n1an1111a, do, do be so kind as to giv 

n1e that abo1ninable picture," said lleury, ,,rho 

had looked gr 0 atly distressed and ashamed 

,vhile his mother spoke. 
I-lis n1other gave hi111 the picture, and he 

tore it to pieces, and thre,v it into the fire • 

I--Ie then turned to Charles, ,, ho e face was 

still hid, and said, in an humble voice, '' Charles, 

,vill you forgive n1e? I did not think of ,vhat 

I "as doing; I feel far n1ore ashan1ed than you 

have any right to do.'' 
Charles held out his hand at once to I-Ienry; 

Richard asked forgiveness too for joining in 

the ill-natured jest. 
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Richard had received a present of some fo
reign shells from an old lady, ·who was pleased 
by observing he had some taste for natural 
history; and he had collected several curious 
minerals and other things himself. He now 
determined on making a case to hold them in. 
He explained his project to his man11na, and 
begged she ·would help him to a plan. 

So one day, his regular studies ,;vere over, he, 
by her directions, dre,v a very neat plan, on a 
large card, of a flat case ,vith divisions in it 
of different shapes and sizes, but arranged in a 
uniform manner, so as to present a very re
gular appearance. He then began ·with rule 
and compasses to prepare the ,vood; he n1ade 
the case in the proportion of a foot to an inch, 
that i , for ,vhat ,vas an inch in the plan on the 
card, he n1easured a foot in the board that ,vas 
for the case; the plan ,Yas three inches long, 
and t\vo broad; so that the case was three feet 
long, and t,vo broad, or three feet by t\vo. 
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It required the greatest nicety to fit in the 

little divisions; but Richard was careful and 

persevering, he had already overcome n1any 

difficulties, and this gave him both courage 

and skill to surmount nevv ones. 
\¥hen this case vvas finished, Mrs. Markham 

gave hi1n hinges and a lock. And Henry 

covered the outside ,;vith dark green marbled 

paper; and on the lid he pasted a very pretty 

picture, ,vhich he made on purpose for it, repre

senting some handso1ne shells . 
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ClIAP. VII. 

EARLY in the n1onth of June, a letter fron1 
Mr. Markham told his delighted fa1nily that he 
,vould soon be home: he n1entioned a certain 
Friday, vv hen he said he hoped to arrive at a 
neighbouring tovvn about four n1iles off; and 
he added, that if Mrs. l\!Iarkha1n would meet 
hi1n there ,i\l·ith their children, they could all 
journey pleasantly home together. He could 
not tell at ,vhat tin1e of the day the stage 
coach "ould arrive in this to,vn, but he recom
n1ended thern to be early, as he said he vvas 
very impatient to be at home. 

Accordingly, on the day mentioned, just after 
an early breakfast, the ·whole farnily, l\!Irs. 
Nlarkhan1 and her three sons, set out in an 
open carnagp; the day ·was fine, and the coun-
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try looked beautiful, but they could not think 
or speak of any thing but their papa. "\iVhen 
they came to the inn vvhere the coach in ,;,;vhich 
they expected Mr. ]Vf arkham stopped , they "ere 
told it ,vould ,not arrive till evening. 

I-Iere ,vas a disappoinhnent vvhich the boys 
bore but indifferently; an inn is but a dull 
place; and this one vvas particularly so, for it 
vvas situated in a narrow street, and opposite 
to it ,vere bi\ro houses ,vith all the shutters 
closed; fe,¥ persons pa sed, no,i\r and then a 
horse dragged a cart lazily along, or a foot 
passenger intent on business, looking straight 
before hin1, passed at a quick pace. A heavy 
shower came on, which prevented them from 
getting out to 'i\'alk about, and they could find 
no amusen1ent within doors ; there "as not a 
book to be seen, and they examined again and 
again the few pictures ·which the roo1n con
tained, till they ,vere quite tired; their 1nother 
vvas making memorandums in her pocket-book, 
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when on looking up, she sa,i\r three 1nelancholy 
looking faces, gazing listlessly at her. 

"\/\That shall vve do, n1amma?" said Richard, 
"for it vvill be so long till evening." 

"Yes, my dear," said Mrs. Th!Iarkham: "it 
will be six long hours till the coach arrives, 
ho,v shall \Ye kill six long hours?" " kill, 
man1ma, hO'w do you 111ean kill?" 

" That is the ,vorcl used by those systen1atic 
idlers, ,vho een1 to seek only for the readiest 
means of getting over the tirne ; but ti1ne ,i\ras 
not given us to be so throvvn avvay, every 
moment is precious, and should be used for 
enjo1 n1ent and in1provemen t ; for t o ·vvaste time 
is really t o shorten life, so let us try what can 
be done till the rain is over. ' ' 

Their 111an1ma then repeated a short poen1 to 
the1n, and the boys follovved her exan1ple, each 
narrating some little tale or anecdote he had 
heard or read; this kept them an1used and 
occupied, tilll the rain ·was over; then they 
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,vent out to ,valk and look at the tovvn and 
neighbourhood, for the boys had not very often 
been in this to·wn before, and they ·were no,~.r 
old enough to observe and understand 1nuch 
that on for1ner occasions they ,vould have 
passed by vvithout interest; I-Ienry felt inclined 
t o linger at the ,Yindo·ws of the print shops, to 
inspect the pictures ; Richard looked into one 
or two cabinet makers, but as he sa,,r no n1en 
at ,vork, and only fine pieces of furniture set 
out for sho,v, he ,Yent on, at length in a nar
row street, near the outskirts of the tov, n, he 
a,v some chips of "' ood laying about a door~ 

and he eagerly called out: 
"Mammal I think that n1ust be the ,vork

hop of a carpente r, will you allov, n1e to go 
in and see hin1 at v, ork ?" 

When they carne to the door, Mrs. Niark
han1 said; " That is a turner; you have not een 
a lathe, so ,Ye ,Yill go in and look at hin1. " All 
the children ,Yere pleased ,,iith ·what they sa,Y. 

n 
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A piece of rough-looking vvood ,vas in a short 
tin1e, by a few turns of the v\7 heel, and n1ove-
1nent of the turner's hands, converted into a 
nice smooth tapering foot of a table with orna-
1nented rings, raised or depressed on its surface; 
then the turner, by rubbing son1e sand paper on 
it, polished the surface beautifully. 

They could have staid here for hours, but 
dinner had been ordered at a particular ti1ne, 
and they had to go back to the inn. Soon after 
dinner the coach arrived; they vvere all watch
ing eagerly from the inn v\1indows -vvhen they 
heard the distant sound of the guard's horn, 
presently the noise of v\7heels, and the feet of 
horses, and after a short ti1ne the coach drove 
up to the inn door; they saw their papa, he 
~tniled and boYved to them from the coach ,vin
do,v; the boys ran towards the parlour door, 
and in a n1inute ,vere clinging round their kind 
father. Their o-wn carriage ,vas ordered imme
diately, and they ,vere soon on their "Tay hon1e, 
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As they drove on, Mr. Markhan1 111ade 111any 

enquiries about the different people ,;vho ,vorked 

for him, and about all that had taken place 

since he left ho111e. Six n1011ths ,vas a long 

absence, and he had a great deal to hear. I-le 

wished particularly to know if his boys had 

been attentive to their , arious studies, ,vhile 

he was not near to encourage and instruct 

the111; at length he said: " And the three 

baskets, have you found 111uch amusernent in 

then1? to-n101Tovv I n1ust see ·what use you 

have n1ade of the111." 
It was late -when they got hon1e, and the 

three boys " rere sent to bed; they rose early 

the next day. Henry collected all his pictures, 

and all the dravving n1aterials he had in his 

basket, to let his papa see he had taken good 

care of them, and put the111 again into the 

basket. Richard put all his tools into his 

basket; and Charles had in his, some nice 

green-peas, a cabbage leaf, with a few ripe 

" 
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early stra--wberries, and some green goose
uerries for tarts; he had also a large bovvl of 
flovvers. 

After breakfas t, Henry took his basket in 
one hand, and his pictures in the other, Richard 
his basket, and also his case of shells ; and 
Charles his gay and fragrant collections of 
fruit and flo-'ivers. The elder boys agreed to 
give precedence to Charles. 

" I-Ie ,;vill be impatient ," said I-Ienry to 
Richard, "and you and I can vvait." " Yes," 
added Richard gaily, "and his flo,iVers might 
be \vithered as ,vell as his patience be flovvn, 
before papa had paid all his con1pli1nents to 
our grand productions." "And do you take 
the next place in the procession, Richard. N o,v 
n1arch," said Henry. The procession, as Henry 
called it entered the roon1 vvhere 1\/Ir. and Mrs. 
Markhan1 ,i\ ere sitting; Charles, as had been 
settled, ,vent first, he placed his bo,vl of flo,vers 
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on the table, and his basket beside it, saying: 
" These all gre,v in n1y garden." 

1Vlr. Markham adn1ired then1 very much, and 
said, "you have been far more steady than I 
expected." 

" Oh," said Charles, "111an1111a told me I 
should never have a nice garden, nor ever get 
any thing to gro,v vvell if I changed 111) 
plans often, or transplanted things from one 
bed another; so I left my plants to gro,v v\ here 
I had set then1 at first; though I often ,, ished 
to have then1 in another place." 

"Your 111an1111a's advice has been of great 
use, then/' said his father, "for there is little 
chance that your plants vvould have borne 
either flov\7ers or fruit, if you had 1noved then1 
fron1 one bed to another." Mr. Markham then 
tasted the stra,Yberries, and said they ,vere 
excellent, and he proposed to Mrs. JVIarkha1n, 
that the peas should be boiled, and the goose-

). 
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berries n1ade into tarts for dinner; vvhich Mrs. 
Markha1n in1mediately ordered to be done. 

Richard came next and shoV\red the box, or 
case of shells and rninerals; and lastly, I-Ienry 
exhibited his dravvings, pointing out the flo,i\r

ers that had gro,i\Tn in Charles's garden. Mr. 
Nlarkhan.1 said he scarcely could have believed 
that I-Ienry could have improved so n1uch in 
drawing in six 1nonths as he sa vv by these pic
tures he had done, he thought Richard's box 
very neatly put together, but asked if that vvas 
all he had done? 

" Oh, no, no," cried out Henry and Charles, 
" he has done a great deal besides for us, and 
every one in the house." 

Henry ran off to bring his drawing board., 
·while Charles told of the paling of his garden, 
and the nice gate, and 11rs. Markham men
tioned that he had done several little pieces of 
·work for her very neatly. 1\/lr. l\1arkhan1 exa-
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mined the drawing board, and said it showed 

great skill in the n1aking. 

" ~,1 y dear boys," said he, " I could scarce 

have hoped that you vvould have made so good 

a use of the three baskets; it ,i\rill make me 

consider \i\1hat presents I shall give you, both 

as a reco1npense for your industry, and an 

encouragen1ent for your per everance; but far 

n1ore than all you have learned fro1n these 

gifts, I am pleased to observe the kindness and 

genera ity ,vith ,vhich you ha, e a sisted one 

another. 
A hort tin1e after this, Mr. i1arkhan1 gave 

to I-Ienry a beautiful little bay pony; to Richard 

a turning lathe, ,,·ith tools con1plete; and to 

Charles a n1all ship nicely rigged, to sail on a 

large pond at the foot of the la·wn. 
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